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Community Notification System
New high-speed notification solution for time-sensitive messages and alerts
The Nicollet County Sherrif’s Office is proud to announce the launch of our new CodeRED community notification system to send important alerts and time-sensitive messages to staff members and
residents. Along with emergency and critical messages, the CodeRED notification system can also
enhance community engagement via the release of important, but non-emergency, information such
as road closures, snow plow schedules, and other non-emergency services.
“Upon evaluating our previous notification system and other available options, we chose CodeRED
for its innovative features, user-friendly platform, and wide-spread adoption rates across the country,”
said Sheriff Dave Lange. “Their company-owned redundant data centers help ensure every resident’s
data is safe and that messages are delivered quickly and reliably to thousands of individuals within
minutes. We’re excited to expand our communication channels with residents to include text, phone,
email, and social media platforms. This expansion will help provide our residents with information
they need to know to make better informed decisions during an emergency.”

•
•
•

Key Benefits
CodeRED will deliver several benefits for residents and will enable staff to
more efficiently manage and distribute notifications before, during, and
after both emergency and non-emergency events:
• Registration for this notification service is customized, allowing
residents to choose which alerts they would like to receive, as well as
their preferred channel of delivery.
• Residents can select several different methods of delivery, including
landline, cell phone, email, text message, TTY, or a combination. 		
These alerts can be specific to streets, neighborhoods, or regions, so
individuals within affected areas receive all relevant information.
Public users can keep track of alerts in Nicollet County with the CodeRED Mobile App, 		
which notifies smartphone holders of real-time alerts in the area. Similar to the online registration,
users choose which notifications they would like to receive via the app.
Authorized Nicollet County personnel will have access to the CodeRED Launcher - an app that
allows authorized public safety officials to create and send messages on the go from any smart
phone or tablet within seconds, without requiring a computer.
Staff members can also use the system to communicate emergency information with one another.
This will help us ensure our emergency response and daily operations are even more efficient.

Mission
Providing efficient services with innovation and accountability.

Core Values
Integrity. Accountability. Innovation. Leadership. Efficiency.
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Sheriff’s Office
CodeRED Continued...

Nicollet County has also added the capability to deliver emergency alerts via the nation’s Integrated
Public Alert and Warning System, known as IPAWS. This added capability provides Nicollet County officials with an effective way to alert the public about potentially life-threatening emergencies through the
Emergency Alert System (EAS), Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA), and National Oceanic & Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) Weather Radio. The new capabilities will work in conjunction with the existing
emergency alert system, CodeRED.
Sheriff Lange notes that “By integrating these additional emergency alerting methods within our CodeRED system, we’re able to become even more efficient at notifying residents of emergency events or
imminent threats, saving time and redirecting valuable resources elsewhere in order to better protect
our community in times of crisis.”
CodeRED disseminates alerts and community messages through:
•
Phone (hardwire & cell)
IPAWS disseminates alerts through:
•
SMS (text messages)
•
Cellular devices
•
E-mail
•
TV & radio
•
Mobile app push notifications
•
NOAA weather radios
•
Social media sites
•
TTD devices
•
And more
When activated together, CodeRED and IPAWS measurably increases outreach and our ability to reach
all citizens that may be impacted by an event.
Nicollet County public safety officials can use CodeRED with IPAWS to:
•
Target only those within the impacted area of an event, eliminating irrelevant notices to others
who are not affected.
•
Include additional pertinent information in CodeRED messages, such as instructions and
other helpful details.
Those enrolled in CodeRED are encouraged to save the following telephone numbers in their phone’s
contacts to ensure they can differentiate future warnings received: Emergency Communication 866-4195000 or Emergency Communication Weather Alert 800-566-9780. General communication 855-9694636. Residents who have not yet enrolled or who have recently changed their contact information are
encouraged to visit www.co.nicollet.mn.us and add or update their information. Those who have already
enrolled do not need to take further action to register for IPAWS.
Those interested in learning more about the IPAWS program are encouraged to visit:
https://www.onsolve.com/solutions/products/codered/ipaws/
“The mobile technology for CodeRED is extremely advanced, providing us enhanced flexibility to issue
general and/or emergency messages from any location,” said Sheriff Lange. “We can launch alerts from
anywhere at any time, and residents impacted by weather and other time-sensitive events will receive
them directly to their smartphones. This all happens within minutes, which can make a huge difference
in saving lives.”
All residents are encouraged to visit https://www.co.nicollet.mn.us to sign up for CodeRED. For more
information on the CodeRED notification system or registration, please contact Emergency Manager
Justin Block at 507-934-7874 or justin.block@co.nicollet.mn.us.
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Public Works

New County Leadership

2022 Anticipated Construction Projects

Nicollet County is proud to introduce our new
County Administrator Mandy Landkamer, new Human Resources Director Kristy Larson, and new
Property and Public Services Director Jaci Kopet!
Mandy and Jaci are longtime Nicollet County employees and look forward to continue serving the
County in their new roles. Kristy comes to us from
the City of Waseca and looks forward to continuing to serve the public at the County level.

Construction Projects Update
As these projects develop, changes in scope and
schedule may occur. Please look for the Spring
2022 Newsletter for current updates and details on
the following projects. Relevant updates will also be
posted on Nicollet County social media platforms.

County Road 13
Reconstruction and concrete surfacing from TH
111 to County Road 51. It is anticipated that in
2022 all reconstruction work and gravel base will
be completed. Concrete paving and finish work
with the road reopening will occur later in 2023.
County Road 21
Reconstruction and road embankment stabilization, starting just east of the County Road 14
and County Road 21 intersection and proceeding east for approximately 1,500ft. The Minnesota River flooded in 2019 and 2020 and caused
damage to the County Road 21 road embankment. This permanent project is to replace the
temporary embankment stabilization work that
was completed in the Fall of 2020.
County Road 23
Due to flooding rains over the past several years,
a culvert crossing approximately 1.7 miles north
of the Minnesota River has developed significant erosion issues at the outlet. There are also
erosion issues on the downstream ravine and
road ditches that feed into this crossing. A project is being planned to repair and mitigate the
erosion that is occurring.
Belgrade Township-Kerns Drive
A failing culvert crossing on Kerns Drive is anticipated to be replaced with a new box culvert
utilizing MnDOT State Aid Township Bridge
funds and local township funds.
If anyone has questions regarding any of the above
projects, please call the Nicollet County Public Works
Department at 507-931-1760.

In Memoriam
It is with a heavy heart that Nicollet County announces the passing of Commissioner Denny
Kemp. Denny began serving as commissioner
on January 3, 2017 and was recently re-elected
in 2020 for a second term of District 3 in North
Mankato. The Board of Commissioners, as well
as the employees of Nicollet County, will greatly
miss Denny’s integrity, wisdom, and great sense
of humor.
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Health and Human Services Community Corrections
LICENSED CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NEEDED

Child care is a critical component to a strong
economy. Many parents rely on licensed child
care in order to go to work. When parents are able
to work, they are able to provide for the financial
needs of their families. As we have seen during
the COVID-19 pandemic, child care was necessary for essential workers to continue doing their
jobs. Currently there is a shortage of child care in
Nicollet County, particularly care for children under the age of two. A 2020 report completed by
the MN Center for Rural Policy and Development
determined that the Southern region of Minnesota needs to increase childcare capacity by 24% in
order to meet the current child care needs.
If you have ever considered operating your own inhome licensed child care program, now is a great
time to inquire. Family child care allows an individual to care for up to 12 children in their home
or another approved location. Nicollet County offers online, self-paced orientation for applicants
and individualized support during the licensing
process. The Nicollet County child care licensing
web page contains the paperwork needed to become licensed, as well as links to many important
resources.
Financial resources are also available for new
applicants. Child Care Aware of MN offers one
time grants of up to $1000 to help cover costs of
starting up a child care program. First Children’s
Finance offers business consulting and small business loans.
To learn more about
becoming a licensed child
care provider, please contact the Nicollet County
Child CareLicensing Social
Worker at 507-479-3752.

As of July 1, the Nicollet County Probation Department officially transferred its probation delivery system to that of a Community Corrections
Act County, and is now a
member of the Minnesota
Association of Community Corrections Act Counties (MACCAC). Nicollet
County is the 34th County
in the state of Minnesota
to operate within the MACCAC probation delivery
system and is now officially called: Nicollet
County Community Corrections.
Nicollet County Community Corrections monitors all things probation-related, including monitoring adult and juvenile probationers, as well
as those on supervised release from incarceration, that live within Nicollet County.

Winter is coming...
As a reminder residents
are urged, as good
neighbors and motorists, not to add to the
hazards of winter-time
driving. Minnesota Statute 169.42 states that it
is illegal to dump, plow,
blow or shovel snow onto
any roadway.

Now Taking Tree Orders for Spring Planting
The Nicollet County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) Tree Program was developed to provide
landowners with an affordable and convenient way to purchase trees and shrubs for conservation
practices. Practices may include windbreaks, shelterbelts, living snow fences, and wildlife habitat.
The tree program is on a first come, first serve basis. If you place an order, you will be notified by
postcard when the trees can be picked up. Approximate delivery time is the end of April 2022. Trees can be
picked up at the Nicollet County SWCD in Nicollet. The order form is available at: www.nicolletswcd.org.
Contact Blake at 507-232-2550 or Blake.Honetschlager@nicolletswcd.org with questions.
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Health and Human Services

Vaccine Outreach Continues in Nicollet County
Even though vaccination rates have slowed nationwide, Nicollet County Public Health continues to focus
on getting vaccines where they are needed, especially to underserved communities.
“Our public health team has now provided 8,608 vaccinations. We have adapted our vaccination model
built around population needs to offer regular walk-in clinics in addition to mobile vaccination events,”
said Cassandra Sassenberg, Nicollet County’s Health and Human Services Director. “Our team has hosted community-based clinics at area manufacturing facilities—small and large—fire halls, a public works
garage, a church, local restaurants, a residential site for migrant workers, and outdoor festivals such as
North Mankato Fun Days. Some of these clinics have been drive-thru and offered both in the evening and
on weekends. Additionally, we provided vaccine clinics for the 12-15 age group at a local high school.
The success of these smaller, creative clinics and opportunities for community collaboration has been
refreshing for us.”
Nicollet County Health and Human Services welcomed Lula Dayib, a Community Health Worker, to the
team in November 2020. “From the start she has worked tirelessly to engage with our local Somali and
Latino communities,” said Nicollet County’s Public Health Supervisor, Breanna Allen. “Without Lula, we
would not be vaccinating nearly as many community members.” Lula engages the community, provides information, assists with the registration process, and provides follow-up. “The effectiveness of
our COVID-19 immunization program relies on population uptake and acceptance of vaccines. Without
Lula’s community engagement, education, and trust-building we would not have been able to build as
many relationships and distribute as many vaccines to our community members.”
During her short time with the County, Lula has distilled a few lessons
learned about vaccine outreach. “Addressing racial injustice headon is important in identifying and breaking down misconceptions,”
said Lula. “Because of vaccine hesitancy in the Somali community,
people didn’t feel the vaccine was safe at first.” As vaccine outreach
efforts progressed and clinic staff members worked to make people
feel safe, Lula noted that members of Nicollet County’s communities
became more comfortable with getting vaccinated and with County
services in general. Lula has also learned how important it is to be
flexible and open to meet every client’s need, including conducting
outreach and offering vaccines in the evening and weekend hours.
Lula’s work underscores the importance community health workers
play in our work in local public health. Community health workers
like Lula are reducing COVID-19 vaccine fears in vulnerable communities and playing a part in building herd immunity.
“We have to meet people where they are with the information they need,” said Cassandra. “Whether
that’s a convenient one dose vaccination clinic at a local fire hall for our rural agricultural communities or
a targeted clinic at a local refugee services office, there is still a need for building vaccine confidence and
improving vaccine access in our community.”
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Veterans Services: Employment & Education Resources
Unemployed? Underemployed? Seeking a career change or access to education benefits that you
may have earned through service to our country? The Nicollet County Veterans Service Office is able
to assist area Veterans with information, opportunities, and resources that may be helpful in these
areas.
Most of us have observed an increase in “help wanted” signs throughout the community, and this may
be contributing to more discussions related to career changes. The Veteran’s Services Office assists
with connecting eligible Veterans to resources such as the Veteran Readiness & Employment Office
(formerly Vocational Rehabilitation) through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, local Veteran
employment representatives through the CareerForce office in Mankato, a local higher-education
representative, and numerous employers who are seeking Veterans for a variety of work.
Veterans are encouraged to inquire with their County Veterans Service Officers (CVSOs) in regards to
the opportunities that may be available at this time. Nicollet County Veterans ought to take pride in
consistently boasting a low Veteran unemployment rate. After a slight uptick in 2020, current Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs data indicates a return to a 0.1% Veteran unemployment rate in
the county here in late-2021.
Beyond the employment and education resources mentioned, the office of Veterans Services offers
information and assistance with many other Veteran-related programs and benefits. You can reach
the Nicollet County Veterans Service Office by calling 507-934-7870 or 507-934-7871.

License Center

Due to the complexity and longer wait
times, please arrive no later than 3:45
p.m. to allow sufficient process time for
driver’s license and ID transactions.
For time saving measures, scan the QR
code and fill out the driver’s license
pre-application. Please understand that
if you choose to do the pre-application
online, you will still need to come in to
an office to complete the request.

For more information, contact the
Nicollet County Property and Public
Services Department at 507-934-7070.

Board Information
The Nicollet County Board typically meets every second and fourth Tuesday of the month.
Meetings are held in the boardroom at the
Nicollet County Government Center, located
at 501 South Minnesota Ave., St. Peter. For more
information, agendas, minutes, live streaming, previous meeting recordings, or specific
meeting dates and times visit:
https://www.co.nicollet.mn.us/642/County-Board-Meeting-Videos

Commissioners from left to right: John Luepke, Terry
Morrow, Denny Kemp, Marie Dranttel, and Jack Kolars.
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At Your Service
Medication Drop Sites

Nicollet County Courthouse
and Government Center
501 S. Minnesota Ave.
St. Peter, MN 56082
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Health & Human Services
622 S. Front Street
St. Peter, MN 56082
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Law Enforcement Center
501 S. Minnesota Ave.
St. Peter, MN 56082
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Medication drop boxes
are located in the lobby
of the Law Enforcement
Center in St. Peter, the
Brown County Sheriff’s
Office in New Ulm, and
at the North Mankato Police Department.

Jail & Dispatch 24/7

Health & Human Services
2070 Howard Drive West
North Mankato, MN
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Marie Dranttel - First District
Phone: 507-327-4706
Terry Morrow - Second District
Phone: 507-327-8226
Jack Kolars - Fourth District
Phone: 507-327-9987
John Luepke - Fifth District
Phone: 507-359-2703

Public Works

1700 Sunrise Drive
St. Peter, MN 56082
Hours of Operation:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Nicollet County Commissioner Districts
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OUR MISSION:

OUR VISION:

Providing efficient
services with innovation
and accountability.

Setting the standard for providing superior
government services through leadership,
accountability, and innovation to a growing
and diverse society.

